	
  

You crown the year with your goodness,
and Your paths overflow with plenty.

HARVEST 2017

MIDWEEK
SERVICES

SUNDAY WORSHIP @ ST JOHN’S commences with Morning
Prayer said at 8.30am on most Sundays. Then follows Holy
	
   Communion using Scottish Liturgy 1970 at 9.30am every
Sunday except on occasions.

	
  	
   SUNG EUCHARIST @ 11AM is our choral worship which has
	
  	
   been the choice of offering to God at St John’s from the
WEDNESDAY
beginning, reflected in art and architecture. Our liturgy, in
word, music and style is both contemporary and traditional.
	
  	
  
7.30pm
The version of liturgy in regular use is a fine blend of Scottish
	
  	
  
Taizé
Liturgy 1982 with Eucharistic Prayers from the Common
Eucharist
Worship. The reason behind this blend is our call to radical
	
  	
   hospitality, reconciliation and fellowship echoed in words of
liturgy, preaching and prayers. We seek to offer our utmost for
the highest and it is good that many have chosen to be part of
FRIDAY
this great adventure.
8.30am
Morning
Prayer

	
  	
   LITURGY is our outpouring of love to God in response to
	
  	
   God’s love to us. It is the communal prayer in which we
	
  	
   worship God in living and loving encounter. We affirm God is
love and we are God’s children. We confess our failure to love
	
  	
  
God; and to love our neighbour as ourselves. We confess that
	
  	
  
we believe in one God, the maker of heaven and earth. This is
a place of prayer for all people. You are welcome!

TUESDAY: 10am St John’s Fair-trade Café in the Cheyne Lounge
SERVICES ABOUT THE CITY
TUES 11AM -- ST MARGARET’S, GALLOWGATE -- LOW MASS
WED 10AM -- ST ANDREW’S CATHEDRAL, KING ST -- HOLY COMMUNION
WED 10AM -- ST MARY’S, CARDEN PL -- HOLY COMMUNION
CANDLE FUND: A BIG THANK YOU to all who very generously contribute
towards the candle fund in kind and contributions. Candles remind us of God’s
presence and act as an offering up our prayers. When words fail us and the
heart seeks God’s presence, lighting a candle becomes our prayer. While you are
encouraged to use votive candles for prayer, would you kindly consider
sponsoring candles for a week. A donation of £10 would cover the cost.

WARDEN’S CORNER: SO MUCH TO BE PLEASED WITH

	
  
It has now been almost two years since Canon Isaac left us to become Provost of
St Andrew’s Cathedral. Doesn’t time fly? Apart from a three month blessing of
Fr Andrew Tucker’s ministry, we’ve had to operate without the leadership of a
full-time Rector. We’ve had to bid farewell to some special people who worked
so hard for St John’s and continue without their inspirational presence. So how
are we doing?
The Lenten Study Series earlier this year was very well organised by Sarah-Jane
who mobilised a number of the congregation to present to a group a picture or
poem that meant a lot to them. Alongside, we had Audrey overseeing the
delicious soup and accompanying bread and cheese prepared in abundance by our
team of talented cooks. Fair enough, we didn’t have the usual number of
attendees but we still managed to raise funds for the Cathedral Development
Appeal. There was so much to be grateful for. Numbers attending Wednesday
Taizé worship throughout the summer have been higher than ever before and we
have experienced a recent upturn in Sunday morning attendance.
I wish to put on record our thanks to the various clergy ably managed by the
Dean in maintaining Priestly Ministry in St John’s and in doing so, enriching the
lives of the congregation. The Rt Reverend +Bruce Cameron, The Provost,
Reverend James Merrick, Reverend John Duthie, Reverend Andrew Errington,
Reverend Professor Chris Brittain, Reverend Catherine (Kate) Gibson, Reverend
Jason Hobbs, Reverend Jane Nelson and the Reverend Peter Lees have all
maintained a high standard of worship at St John’s over the last two years and
we are the better for their contribution. James and Chris have now moved back to
the US and Canada respectively. Where a priest has not been available we have
been blessed by the excellent Lay Reader leadership offered by Mr Richard
Murray. Such inspirational ministry has helped a number of our congregation to
follow the discernment path that leads to a priestly vocation.
Our visiting clergy and laity have been wonderfully supported by choir and
servers during services. Also, the support offered by members of the congregation
to fellow members who have face physical, mental and emotional challenges in a
number of ways, has been truly inspirational. St John’s is a loving, welcoming
and practically based community whose members reflect the teaching of Paul in
the twelfth chapters of his letters to the Romans and Corinthians.
Further, the outward looking ministry of St John’s continues through Taizé, K2,
and Tuesday Café (thinking of those community wardens who joined us
recently!!). New faces appear most Sundays and we have touched the lives of
many who have experienced only a fleeting glimpse of St John’s life. St John’s

(continued) retains that vision.
During this renewed extended vacancy, it is important that life at St John’s is not
put on hold. We must continue to pray for St John’s, take chances, welcome the
stranger, challenge ourselves in the ways God has chosen for us.
I believe that a good number of us at St John’s are unaware of all that goes on in
our fellowship. May I invite you over the next few months to make yourself
aware of some of the activities that take place in St John’s that you are not
usually acquainted with? For example I have recently been able to join in
Wednesday Evening worship with the Taizé Community and found great comfort
in it. They are listed in the diary elsewhere. Likewise, the fellowship in the
Tuesday Morning Café and K2 is sincere and welcoming (just remember to enter
from the Car Park in Crown Terrace!!). Friday Morning Prayer is a wonderful
way to start the day and perhaps, your weekend.
In conclusion, without a hint of complacency, let us give ourselves a
metaphorical pat on the back for all that we have done and continue to do. Let us
also give thanks for being able to belong to a community that cares so much for
its members and those around us who have a variety of needs.
When it is time to compose the next issue of the Tattler, I hope you can contribute
a few lines by letting us know of all that St John’s has meant to you.
Tom Ferguson

FROM THE ARCHIVES
The family of the late Mrs Mary Niven have passed to St John’s a copy of
a Year Book dated 1954. Older members of the congregation may also have this
in their possession. As far as is known, this was an experiment that was not
repeated but it makes interesting reading. According to the AGM there were 840
attached to the Congregational roll (all ages), 531 on the Communicant Roll and
132 on the Sunday School Roll. During 1953 there had been 15 marriages, 24
Baptisms, 33 Confirmations and 27 Burials. To pay for all this a total of £1345
had been gathered in collections. This would have been augmented by the sales
held on the Saturday after Easter and the first Saturday in December. The hall
was used on weekdays for a variety of activities such as Scottish Country
Dancing, Women’s Guild and Home Mission Association work parties, social
evenings, choir practice, Brownies and Guides. The congregation was challenged
to raise £2000 to pay for church repairs (worth approximately £50 000 in 2017).
The main part of the book was given to “Twenty Questions Answered”. It
is not explained where the questions came from but the answers presumably were
written by the Rector, Canon B.E.R. Millar.
Question 1 asks, “Can we know God?” The answer given is: If the
question means, can we fully know God? the answer is, No. We cannot fully know
a dragonfly or a sunbeam – or even ourselves. No man has the capacity or the
length of years, to learn all that is known about this physical world;or even a part
of it. But even if he had, this planet is only a speck of dust in the vast
astronomical universe. But God! – the heaven of heavens cannot contain Him.
God is more than all He has created.
Yet we can certainly know something of God. We can glimpse Him in the
things He has made; and, at wonderful moments, in our own hearts. When we
have a noble thought; see a brave or loving deed; behold goodness at work, or
shining in the face of another, or when we mourn our failures, or desire higher
things we are experiencing something of God’s work of grace in us. “There is no
good in life save love,” and love is God at work.
Then, as we know to see Christ with an eye that kindles and a heart that
adores, we recognise, in a wonderful clarity, the “light of the knowledge of the
glory of God.”
Yet, even then, not all the light, but a few rays of the infinite effulgence
(brightness taken to the extreme) shining into the tiny windows of our eyes.
The Year Book will be placed at the back of the Church during the
remainder of this calendar year.
	
  
	
  

FOUR CHURCHES AND A CATHEDRAL
(ABERDEEN CITY CENTRE CHURCHES INITIATIVE)
There is no doubt which issue has generated most discussion throughout this
summer in St John’s. On Thursday 29th June, Bishop Mark Strange, our interim
Bishop and very recently appointed Primus, called an open meeting of the five
city centre charges. They are St Andrew’s Cathedral, King Street; St James the
Less, Holburn Junction; St Margaret of Scotland in the Gallowgate; St Mary
Carden Place and our own St John’s. We at St John’s were very well represented
with around ten out of forty attendees. Bishop Mark made it clear from the outset
that the purpose of the meeting was to explore collaboration to strengthen the
position and secure the future of each of the member churches. However nothing
was being forced and it was left to each church to consult their congregations and
decide if they wished to go further in greater collaboration.
Why was the meeting called?
At the present time, St John’s and St Mary’s are without a Rector. St James is
likely to lose their Priest–in-Charge in 2018. All charges face financial challenges
to a greater or lesser extent in supporting stipendiary ministry. Even if we could
afford a full-time priest, there is a lack of available clergy throughout Scotland
and especially outside the central belt.
What did the meeting discuss?
The distinctive nature of worship at each church was highlighted showing that
each had something unique to offer. It was good to hear how highly we thought
of each other. St John’s was singled out by other churches for the welcome and
hospitality it provides, the quality of worship, its lovely properties, the ministry to
the city centre community through Cyrenians, Taizé Worship and K2 events and
its amazing responses to the building appeals since 2000.
What sort of collaboration is already happening?
During the St John’s vacancy, we have joined in Ash Wednesday and Maundy
Thursday Eucharistic services at St James and St Margaret’s. We have
discontinued the 11.00 Wednesday Reserved Sacrament service at St John’s in
order to attend clergy led services in the Cathedral and St Mary’s (along with St
James) at 10.00. For many years we have supported the Gallowgate Festival over
several days raising finds for ourselves at the same time. This year the Festival
raised over £5000 for St Margaret’s with a high level of support from other

churches, principally the city centre charges. Three members of St John’s
currently provide help with Cathedral stewarding during the summer months.

(left) Audrey Masson, Helen
Allan, Rhoda Pithie and Lesley
Milne at St John’s Stall in the
Gallowgate Festival.

(right) A talk on the History of
the Gallowgate by Dr FionaJane
Brown
of
Hidden
Aberdeen Tours

(left) Quiz Night in the Comper
Centre
(Church
hall),
Galllowgate. We came second!

What further collaboration will follow?
The inside front cover of this newsletter now contains details of midweek
services elsewhere in the city centre.
Nothing has been decided but it is worth repeating that there is no hidden agenda
of closing churches. Mid-week rationalisation of services is currently taking place
due to clergy shortages but it may evolve into a pattern where only one

Eucharistic service will be held during weekdays around the churches. Lay led
worship such as Morning / Daily / Evening Prayer (e.g. Friday at 8.30 in St
John’s) may not be included in this plan.
The real challenge would be constructing a pattern of Clergy led Eucharistic
services across five churches with three or four clergy. While the logistics of this
is not hard to work out (after all rural partnerships have been doing this for years)
it might involve rationalisation of services and reorganisation of times.
What are the views of St John’s to this initiative?
To ascertain the views of the congregation and direct the vestry, a number of
meetings were held over July and August. The vestry is grateful to those who
hosted the meetings and those who attended. There is an unquestionable, ongoing
loyalty and commitment to St John’s that is evident in all that we do.
Nevertheless there were genuine concerns voiced.
Here is a selection of views:
The project needs to be carefully managed before and after completion with
special focus on finance, living quarters, pastoral care and day to day
management.
The Taizé service should remain at St John’s overseen by a suitable empathetic
priest and no collection should be taken.
Church notice boards should give information of services elsewhere in the city
centre.
More joint services e.g. Nine Lessons and Carols, should be held. A crowd
always draws a crowd!
It was felt that, ideally, there should be something (not necessarily a service)
happening every day in one of the 5 churches and it was hoped that people would
be willing to be involved in events at other churches
It was accepted that the way forward would be a team ministry for the city
churches and that, ideally, there should be a service in each church each Sunday
but that there would have to be cooperation between the congregations about
times.
It was agreed that the maintenance and care of buildings is a difficult one and the
responsibility of the clergy and vestries. Although at the moment it is intended to
keep all the buildings open, it was accepted that this may prove to be difficult.
It was agreed that our churches should adapt to the current situation and
enthusiastically embrace the opportunity of working with others.
At St. John’s it was felt that we could not afford the expense of a full-time rector.

Those present would be willing to explore the possibilities of working within a
shared ministry team, consisting of ministers, curates and lay readers.
We have welcomed a variety of preachers during the time that we have been
without a Rector, and found it worthwhile and rewarding.
By working as churches together it is hoped that there will be more opportunities
for joint family participation (children’s ministry) in worship and fellowship.
The Taizé Service was accepted as important to St John’s Ministry although there
were some concerns over the financing of this.
We acknowledge the transient nature of the city centre community and look for
ways of publicising St John’s and tapping into the city centre population. Sharing
resources might help with this. We need to reconnect with the Cornhill
Community and perhaps the chaplaincy might help here. We are concerned over
the declining size of the core community of St John’s.
While the plan to co-operate is aimed at keeping churches open, this is not an
ambitious enough target. Participant churches have to take chances and consider
modern or at least alternative forms of worship.
Congregations need to be involved at all stages of this development.
What happens next?
Carole Phelan of St Margaret’s has taken on the challenge of co-ordinating the
views of all interested bodies. The next meeting takes place on Thursday 14th
September 6.30—9.00pm in the Salvation Army Citadel, Castle Gate. All are
invited. St John’s will enthusiastically embrace this initiative confident in the
belief that all participant congregations will benefit through sharing of resources.

ST JOHN’S – THE JERUSALEM OF ABERDEEN
Our connections with the Islamic Community are well known—we have
shared buildings and, a few years ago, we received global publicity for offering
our space for their worship when the mosque really needed it.
Recently, we were able to offer similar hospitality to our Jewish
neighbours. At the end of August, the synagogue in Dee Street was flood
damaged and they required accommodation for two important Festivals in
September, namely the Jewish New Year and the Feast of Atonement (Yom
Kippur). Delighted to be able to help, St John’s offered use of the Choir Vestry
for the community on these occasions. This means that in our buildings we have a
unique inter-faith experience—this is something to feel really pleased about!

ST JOHN’S DIARY
DATE
Tu 5
Tu 5
We 6
We 6
Fr 8
Sa 9

All services and events are at St John’s
unless stated otherwise
10am-Fair Trade Café in Cheyne Lounge
at St John’s
11am-St Margaret’s Low Mass
10am-St Andrew’s + St Mary’s Eucharist
7.30pm-Taize
8.30am-Morning Prayer
10am-4pm-Doors Open Day

PROP18
Su 10
Su 10
Mo 11

9.30am-Holy Communion

Tu 12

10am-Fair Trade Café in Cheyne Lounge
at St John’s
11am-St Margaret’s Low Mass
10am-St Andrew’s + St Mary’s Eucharist
7.30pm-Taize
6.30pm-City Centre Charges Meeting
8.30am-Morning Prayer
9.30am-Holy Communion

Tu 12
We 13
We 13
Th 14
Fr 15
PROP19
Su 17
Su 17
Su 17

11am-Sung Eucharist
6.30pm-Twilight walk

Tu 19
We 20
We 20
Th 21

11am-Sung Eucharist
6.30pm-WWI themed Songs of Praise
service
10am-Fair Trade Café in Cheyne Lounge
at St John’s
11am-St Margaret’s Low Mass
10am-St Andrew’s + St Mary’s Eucharist
7.30pm-Taize
7.00pm-K2 meal

Fr 22
Sa 23

8.30am-Morning Prayer
12noon-Pennan Eucharist

PROP20
Su 24
Su 24
Tu 26

9.30am-Holy Communion

Tu 19

11am-Sung Eucharist
10am-Fair Trade Café in Cheyne Lounge
at St John’s

POINT OF CONTACT
Audrey Masson
audrey.masson@virgin.net

Lorna Andersen
Audrey Masson
Pat Foster
01224 867609

Tom Ferguson
07960 263920
Audrey Masson
audrey.masson@virgin.net

Lorna Andersen
Audrey Masson

Tom Ferguson
07960 263920
Audrey Masson
audrey.masson@virgin.net

Lorna Andersen
Tony Broderick
07828 821869
Audrey Masson
Tony Broderick
07828 821869

Audrey Masson
audrey.masson@virgin.net

Tu 26
We 27
We 27
Fr 29
OCT
PROP21
Su 1
Tu 3
Tu 3
We 4
We 4
Fr 6
Sa 7
PROP22
Su 8
Su 8
Tu 10
Tu 10
We 11
We 11
Fr 13
PROP23
Su 15
Su 15
Tu 17

11am-St Margaret’s Low Mass
10am-St Andrew’s + St Mary’s Eucharist
7.30pm-Taize
8.30am-Morning Prayer
10.30am-Combined Harvest service
followed by shared lunch+apple auction
10am-Fair Trade Café in Cheyne Lounge
at St John’s
11am-St Margaret’s Low Mass
10am-St Andrew’s + St Mary’s Eucharist
7.30pm-Taize
8.30am-Morning Prayer
Autumn Woodland Walk
NB. NO SERVICE AT ST JOHN’S
THIS DAY
10.30am-St Margaret’s, Gallowgate
10am-Fair Trade Café in Cheyne Lounge
at St John’s
11am-St Margaret’s Low Mass
10am-St Andrew’s + St Mary’s Eucharist
7.30pm-Taize
8.30am-Morning Prayer
9.30am-Holy Communion

Tu 17

11am-Sung Eucharist
10am-Fair Trade Café in Cheyne Lounge
at St John’s
10am-Hall clean up

Tu 17
We 18
We 18
Th 19
Fr 20
Sa 21

11am-St Margaret’s Low Mass
10am-St Andrew’s + St Mary’s Eucharist
7.30pm-Taize
7pm-Study Group
8.30am-Morning Prayer
10am-12.30pm-Autumn Fair

PROP24
Su 22
Su 22
Tu 24

9.30am-Holy Communion

Tu 24
We 25
We 25

11am-Sung Eucharist
10am-Fair Trade Café in Cheyne Lounge
at St John’s
11am-St Margaret’s Low Mass
10am-St Andrew’s + St Mary’s Eucharist
7.30pm-Taize

Lorna Andersen
Audrey Masson

Audrey Masson
audrey.masson@virgin.net

Lorna Andersen
Audrey Masson
Tom Ferguson

Audrey Masson
audrey.masson@virgin.net

Lorna Andersen
Audrey Masson

Audrey Masson
audrey.masson@virgin.net
Tom Ferguson
07960 263920

Lorna Andersen
Anita Cathmoir
Audrey Masson
Audrey Masson
audrey.masson@virgin.net

Audrey Masson
audrey.masson@virgin.net

Lorna Andersen

Fr 27
PROP25
Su 29
Su 29
Tu 31
Tu 31
We 1
NOV
We 1
Th 2
Fr 3
PROP26
Su 5
Su 5
Tu 7
Tu 7
We 8
We 8
Fr 10
Sa 11
PROP27
Su 12
Su 12
Tu 14
Tu 14
We 15
We 15
Th 16
Fr 17
PROP28
Su 19
Tu 21
Tu 21
We 22
We 22
Fr 24
PROP29
Su 26
Su 26

8.30am-Morning Prayer
9.30am-Holy Communion
11am-Sung Eucharist
10am-Fair Trade Café in Cheyne Lounge
at St John’s
11am-St Margaret’s Low Mass
10am-St Andrew’s + St Mary’s Eucharist
7.30pm-Taize
7.30pm-All Souls Day service
8.30am-Morning Prayer
9.30am-Holy Communion
11am-Sung Eucharist
10am-Fair Trade Café in Cheyne Lounge
at St John’s
11am-St Margaret’s Low Mass
10am-St Andrew’s + St Mary’s Eucharist
7.30pm-Taize
8.30am-Morning Prayer
War Memorials Walk
9.30am-Holy Communion
10.50am-Remembrance Day
Sung Eucharist
10am-Fair Trade Café in Cheyne Lounge
at St John’s
11am-St Margaret’s Low Mass
10am-St Andrew’s + St Mary’s Eucharist
7.30pm-Taize
7pm-Study Group
8.30am-Morning Prayer
10.30am-Combined service followed by
AGM
10am-Fair Trade Café in Cheyne Lounge
at St John’s
11am-St Margaret’s Low Mass
10am-St Andrew’s + St Mary’s Eucharist
7.30pm-Taize
8.30am-Morning Prayer
9.30am-Holy Communion
11am-Sung Eucharist

Audrey Masson

Audrey Masson
audrey.masson@virgin.net

Lorna Andersen

Audrey Masson

Audrey Masson
audrey.masson@virgin.net

Lorna Andersen
Audrey Masson
Tom Ferguson

Audrey Masson
audrey.masson@virgin.net

Lorna Andersen
TBA
Audrey Masson
Sheena Butler
sheena.butler@
btopenworld.com
Audrey Masson
audrey.masson@virgin.net

Lorna Andersen
Audrey Masson

Tu 28
Tu 28
We 29
We 29
Th 30

10am-Fair Trade Café in Cheyne Lounge
at St John’s
11am-St Margaret’s Low Mass
10am-St Andrew’s + St Mary’s Eucharist
7.30pm-Taize
7pm-K2 Meal

Audrey Masson
audrey.masson@virgin.net

Lorna Andersen
Tony Broderick
07828 821869
Audrey Masson

DEC
8.30am-Morning Prayer
Fr 1
ADV 1
9.30am-Holy Communion
Su 3
Su 3
11am-Sung Eucharist
Su 3
3pm-Advent Garden Service
K2 MEALS AND PIZZA+FILM NIGHTS: Please keep your eye on the
noticeboard at the back of the church for dates for these events, or contact Tony
Broderick for more information—07828 821869 tonybroderick@gmail.com
DEAN OF THE DIOCESE (AND FOR PASTORAL MATTERS AT ST JOHN’S):
Very Rev Dr A Emsley Nimmo—01224 644969 alexander306@btinternet.com
PEOPLE’S WARDEN: Tom Ferguson--01224 873519 t_ferguson3@sky.com

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW YOUR SAINTS?
1. Which Saint's feast is on Boxing Day?
2. What are the two former names of the Russian city, St. Petersburg?
3. What saintly name is given to an atmospheric glow that appears on the
extremities of pointed objects such as ship masts and church spires?
4. Who is the patron saint of lost causes?
5. Which tiny European republic was founded by St. Marinus and his Christian
followers?
6. What event inspired George Bernard Shaw to write the play 'St. Joan'.
7. Where is St Edmund buried?
8. According to folklore, what will happen if it rains on St. Swithin's day?
9. Which saint was the first Archbishop of Canterbury and founded the Christian
Church in the South of England?
10. Who is the patron saint of doctors?

	
  
1. St. Stephen, 2. Petrograd (1914-24), Leningrad (1924-recently), 3. St. Elmo's Fire,
4. St. Jude, 5. San Marino, 6. The canonisation of Joan of Arc in 1920, 7. Bury St.
Edmunds, 8. It will rain for another 40 days, 9. Saint Augustine, 10. St Luke
ANSWERS TO QUIZ

ST JOHN’S WALKERS
In the last edition of the Tattler
we noted the fishermen’s hut with the
sign pictured. As a post script it was
discovered that the Gaelic name for
Miranda
is
indeed
pronounced
verandah! In the same way as Mairi
becomes Mhairi and the M is then
pronounced V when named by a third
party, similarly Miranda becomes
Mhiranda!

A view of a summer
sunset over Newmachar
from our July evening
walk.

In mid-June we had
a lovely railway track and
riverside walk along the
Ballater to Dinnet stratch
of the Deeside Way. Edith
was our youngest ever
“walker” (although she
was pushed the whole
way!). A lovely day with
lunch at Cambus O’ May where the bridge remains closed after the 2015/16
floods.
Our final summer evening walk is planned for Monday 11th September.
Meet at St John’s at 6.30pm and we can have a late summer twilight walk in the
low hills to the south of the city hopefully watching the sunset. This walk will
take around one and a half hours.
In October we’ll have a woodland walk to observe the beautiful colours of
Countesswells Woods. Meet at St John’s on Saturday 7th Oct at 10.00 or
Countesswells carpark at 10.20. The walk will take no more than 3 hours.
Our November walk is a themed walk finding lesser-known War
Memorials in Aberdeen to the north of the city. Meet at St John’s on November
11th at 10.00 am or Brimmond Hill Northern carpark at 10.30am. Again this
walk should not take more than three hours.
Tom Ferguson is the contact for St John’s walkers. Reach him at: 07960 263920

QUARTERLY HALL CLEAN-UP:	
  	
  The next quarterly hall clean up takes place
on Tuesday 17th October between 9.30am and 12 noon. It would be helpful if
you brought your own cloths and dusters.
AUTUMN FAIR: This year, the fair is to be held on Saturday 21st October
between 10.00 and 12.30. This is a very important event in our fundraising
calendar and it is hoped that you and your friends will be able to support it with
customary enthusiasm. On the day there will be all the usual stalls with
refreshments included in the price of the ticket, which is £3. Please let Audrey
Masson know if you are able to help out on the day (01224 642142).
BIKE THEFT—BE AWARE: A number of people cycle to St John’s so it is worth
reminding of the high incidence of bicycle theft in the area. Secure your bike to a
fence of post with a good quality lock and don’t just put your faith in the Lord.
GET WELL SOON:	
   	
   Prayers and best wishes to Ann Penhale who is currently
laid up with a foot injury sustained while attending a healing service at St Paul’s
Cathedral, Dundee. Hopefully, Ann will be back walking with purpose soon with
local groups in Broughty Ferry and occasionally with ourselves. These healing
services ought to have a health warning!
DOORS OPEN DAY:	
   	
   Once again we were able to support this important event
that opens us up to the wider world. One hundred and sixty six people from a
wide and varied background came into St John’s and experienced what we love
and hopefully shared in some of the atmosphere.
CONGRATULATIONS:	
  	
  We are delighted to hear of promotion to the position of
Senior Lecturer within the University of Aberdeen to Mike Mawson and Andrew
Simpson of the Faculties of Divinity and Law respectively. It goes to show that
new arrivals and sleepless nights work wonders for one’s career.
RECTORY AND GARDEN PARTY:	
  	
  In July, a good number of St John’s people
and friends appreciated seeing the refurbished rectory. We had strawberry teas
and a BBQ, enjoying the fine weather in the garden. The active pursuit of a
suitable occupant for the property was brought to a halt through the discovery of
damp on the south wall, caused by an overgrowth of ivy. The ivy has now been
removed and hopefully the problem is solved.
OLD POUND COIN DEADLINE: As you are probably aware the old, round £1
coins are being replaced by the new 12-sided coins. The old coins will cease to
be legal tender on 15 October. After this date some banks may continue to accept
the old coins for deposit. The best strategy is to make sure that you have no old
£1 coins long before 15 October. Check your piggy banks, holiday savings
jars and old trouser pockets. Please be aware that any old coins received in the
church collections after this date may be rejected by the bank and will not benefit
St John's.

FROM KATJA SCHROEDER
Dear friends,
Kigali is a beautiful, complex and tragic place. I spent 10 days in the
capital of Rwanda and learned a lot through listening to stories, sharing food, time
and space with people from Scotland and from Rwanda. We were a group of
twenty young Muslims and Christians. We were interested in inter religious
dialogue and the post-conflict peace projects which were established after the
Rwandan Genocide, 1994. The project was funded by Interfaith Scotland and
PROCMURA (Program for Christian-Muslim Relations in Africa). One of its longterm aims was to built friendships across religious diversity and to stand up
together against injustices in our society and beyond.
This was my first time in Africa and my first opportunity to get to know
young Muslims who are passionate to learn from one another by asking
challenging questions about faith, religion, cultural and political identity. As part of
the Scottish Inter-religious and Intercultural Team, I observed that the question:
'Where are you from?' was often answered by telling a story; A story of a journey.
Whenever we ask this question we should be ready to listen carefully to the
journey of the other. Some people will feel the need to share details about the
different places in which they have lived before they call Scotland their home.
Others might have been born in Scotland and are content to answer the question
simply by naming a Scottish city. We all had one thing in common: we called
Scotland our home. Speaking about our shared Scottish belonging naturally
illuminated our personal journeys instead of simple answers.
I would like to share with you two short stories and encounters which
impacted me deeply. One story is about 'Radical Rwandan Hospitality' and the
other one is about my encounter with the 'Light Group'. The 'Light Group' is a
peace project made up of survivors and perpetrators of the 1994 Genocide. We
participated in a session in which both parties shared the details of their past.
A Rwandan woman told us that she lost her whole family in the genocide through
beheadings and machete killings. We were deeply moved and disturbed as she
elaborated how she was forced to watch her three children killed in her
front garden. An eerie silence inhabited the whole room. During her truth-telling
an unknown man out empathy placed his hand on her shoulder. Most likely, it
was her own perpetrator. I asked the whole Light Group during a circle gathering
if this kind forgiveness would have been possible for them without God on both
sides. The whole room shook their heads simultaneously. The reality of God's
forgiveness was unbelievably tangible and challenging for Christians and our
Muslim friends alike.
Let me tell you about my host family, Console (mother) and Vivien
(daughter). For two nights they welcomed me with open arms. All participants
were assigned to different Rwandan host families who kindly opened up their
homes for us. It surprised me that many of the young participants were afraid to
stay with an unknown family. The reason was often out of fear of cultural
and religious differences. There was also a general fear of being vulnerable. The

participants often forgot that host families also make themselves vulnerable
through radical hospitality. Radical hospitality in this context took the form
of inviting a stranger into ones own home. They shared themselves in the
closeness of every day life with us as opposed to a short superficial welcome.
The Light Group challenged my understanding of forgiveness and made
me realise afresh how beautiful, complex, tragic, and divine forgiveness is. I
hope that some of you feel inspired by these stories. I am sure that Sarah Jane
also has many stories about Rwandan hospitality and cultural challenges. I would
also like to take this opportunity to remind us that our stories are never
insignificant. It is through them that our closeness to one another is illuminated
rather than obscured.
If you wish, please send me an email or a letter. I would love to keep in
touch. I miss you all.
Katja.
katja.schroder.13@aberdeen.ac.uk
21 Lange Stuecken
14109
Wannsee
Berlin
Germany
(top right) Mohammad and I with Peace
basket and leaves. We received the leaves
from Rwandan kids after the 3.5 h church
service. It was the first church service
Mohammad attended. He is a Muslim and
enjoyed the lively songs and the communal
atmosphere. Mohammad was astonished
that he was
greeted by the
congregation! It
was such a
wonderful
experience. I am
thankful that we
experienced the
Muslim Eid prayer
together as well
as a church
service.
(bottom right)
PROCMURA.

URGENT!! TREASURER APPEAL
Earlier this year we appealed for a member of the congregation to volunteer for
the soon to become vacant, Treasurer Post at St John’s. Unfortunately, no one
has put their name forward as yet. The post of Treasurer is one of the most
important office-bearers in the church and in recent years we have been served
extremely well by Mr Brian Butler and his predecessor Mr Bob Allan. The Vestry
are making a second and final urgent appeal for a volunteer to come forward by
st
1 October. Please pray that someone will emerge to help manage the finances
of St John’s. If you wish to find out more, please speak to Brian or Bob.
Alternatively, the Scottish Episcopal Church has a useful link at
http://www.scotland.anglican.org/vestry-resources/vestryresponsibilities/responsibilities-of-the-vestry-treasurer/

THE CHURCH TREASURER
I need all my fingers and thumbs
To help me with my sums.
To the bank each week I go
In the wind and the rain, shine or
snow.
Oh! why are five pences so small?
To count up they’re the worst of all
All in a Treasurer’s week.
The quota has got to be paid,
Now which bank account can I raid?
Has the post brought more bills
today?
No, it’s a large cheque....hooray!
That will help the cashflow.
The church money will steadily
grow,

All in a Treasurer’s month.
In which column does this item fall?
I must remember that telephone call.
It’s not as easy as it looks
To balance all the church’s books
More finance meetings to attend.
The auditor’s happiness is my end
All in a treasurer’s Year.
Now on whom can I put the blame
For putting forward my name?
But I’ve always liked figures you see
So I’m quite happy to be
The Church Treasurer!
Linda Wainwright

Peter was baptised on 20th August by Reverend Canon Nicholas Court, Rector of
the North West Highlands Charges (Ullapool, Achiltibuie, Locinver, Kinlochbervie,
and Tongue). It was a lovely occasion with an opportunity for the congregation to
join with relatives and friends of the family. A splendid reception was arranged
afterwards with renewed fellowship.
The wonderful font at St
John’s is pre-reformation
and came from the
ruined church at Kinkell
near Inverurie. Alexander
Galloway was the Rector
of Kinkell from 1516 until
his death in 1552 and he
was also Rector of Kings
College,
Aberdeen,
several times during this
period. He designed and
donated many works of art to the Diocese and this font is attributed to him; it
bears his initials on the West panel. Other carvings are the five wounds of Christ,
the crown of thorns and a rose, the symbol of the Virgin Mary.
ADULT BAPTISM: This is a commonplace event in St John’s and can be
arranged with individual needs in mind. Please discuss with Tom Ferguson or
Tony Broderick.

COFFEE IN HEAVEN
You’ll be greeted
by a nice cup of coffee
when you get to heaven
and strains of angelic harmony
But wouldn’t you be devastated

if they only serve decaffeinated
while from the percolators of hell
tour soul was assaulted
by Satan’s fresh espresso smell?

(by John Agard, submitted by Mrs Anita Cathmoir)

GARDENING GROUP
We are most grateful to Ruth, Lars and Silas who have maintained the
Church garden over the summer. This has been a challenging year for gardeners
as weeds have been particularly active. With autumn comes tasks of tidying up
and perhaps we can ask for additional help over Friday mornings in October.
One strategy for keeping the weeds at bay is to plant ground covers.
Weeds love an empty patch of soil, so we are looking to fill the gaps with plants
we actually want! If you are dividing ground covering plants in your own garden,
please consider donating some to the church. Geraniums, Lady’s Mantle,
Thymes, Alpine Strawberries, and many others would be very suitable. Please
contact Ruth Wivell (ruth.wivell@gmail.com) or Tom Ferguson (07960 263920).

STUDY GROUP
The proposed Pennan Excursion with Eucharist and study will now take
place on Saturday 23rd September starting at 12 Noon. Transport will leave St
John’s at 10.30 am. Please let Tony (07828 821869 or tonybroderick@gmail.com)
or Tom (07960 263920) know if you wish a lift.
Further	
  
study	
  
group	
  
meetings	
   are	
   planned	
   for	
  
Thursdays	
   October	
   19th	
   at	
   Anita	
  
Cathmoir’s	
   lovely	
   country	
   cottage	
  
and	
  November	
  16th	
  (Venue	
  TBA).
	
  
	
  
(left) Pennan Seafront

NEXT ISSUE: Would you like to contribute an article, a reflection, some pictures,
a notice, etc. for the next Tattler? Photos of events at St John’s are always
gratefully received! Please send your contribution by 10th of November to Ruth
Wivell ruth.wivell@gmail.com

RECEIVING COMMUNION AT ST JOHN’S
John Wesley believed that, “Communion is a means of God’s grace, a
sacrament through which God conveys His presence to the believer”.
Our weekly pewspaper states: “We practice open communion”. Open
communion is the practice of Christian churches that allow (usually baptised)
individuals other than members of that church to receive the Eucharist along with
members of that church. They can be adult or children, members of other
churches or none. The decision to receive the sacrament is that of the individual
adult or the parents / guardians of children.
This is a considerable change from past practice when communion was
restricted to confirmed members of the churches making up the Anglican
Communion. The change has been largely accepted, embraced and
enthusiastically welcomed. One result of this change has meant that those less
familiar with our practices are less sure of the formalities and practices of
receiving communion.
Some people are worried about what to do at the altar rail in the fear of
doing something wrong. They need not worry! Communicants approach the altar
from the front of the church on the right side of the aisle (right side first) and
kneel to the left of the person before them. As the person on their right receives
the bread, they may stretch their own hands out in anticipation of receiving the
wafer. After receiving the wine it is customary to wait until the person after you
on your left receives too. This is done to avoid the possibility of a bump as they
receive. Some people prefer to instinct (dip) their wafer in the chalice (cup) while
others may take bread only.
Some people prefer to come forward for a blessing as an alternative to
receiving the sacrament and adults usually indicate this by placing their hands on
their opposite shoulders as they kneel at the altar steps.
Finally, anyone who finds it hard through age or infirmity, to come up to
the altar may receive the sacraments in their pew. It is advisable to let a
sidesperson know of this upon arrival.
You can find out more at:
www.scotland.anglican.org/spirituality/worship/holy-communion

OCTOBER:
AN EXCEPTIONAL MONTH OF GATHERING AND WORK
October begins with our service of
Harvest thanksgiving. In line with tradition,
we will hold one joint service on October
st
1 at 10.30 followed by a bring-andshare lunch. No doubt the Rectory apples
will feature in the event. Please donate
tinned and packet food that can be passed
to the Aberdeen Cyrenians.
Exceptionally, there will be no
service in St John’s on 8th October. On this
day 150 years earlier, Reverend John
Comper founded the then Mission Church of
St Margaret of Scotland in the Gallowgate
slums; a move that was to result in his
eventual departure from St John’s in 1870
and the founding of St Clement’s Church in 1889, now in Mastrick. Dean Emsley,
th
on behalf of St Margaret’s, has invited us to join at 10.30 on Sunday 8
October for a High Mass followed by a celebratory meal in the Hall. The
vestry has enthusiastically agreed to this exceptional event.
Later in October (21st), we hold our major fund-raising event of the year
in the form of the Autumn Fair. Please support this effort through donations and
attendance. Volunteers are always welcome. Audrey Masson is co-ordinating the
day and if you can help, please speak to her or call on 01224 642142.

	
  

NOVEMBER: A MONTH OF REMEMBRANCE
All Soul’s Day this year falls on Thursday 2nd
November. As is our custom, we will remember those
known to us and members of St Peter’s and St John’s who
have moved into the nearer presence of the Lord. We shall
remember the departed this year in the Office of
Evensong led by St John’s Choir in St John’s at
nd
6.30pm on Thursday 2 Nov. A list of names to be read
out will be placed at the back of the Church in the weeks
before the service to allow alterations to be made.
On Remembrance Sunday, 12th November, the second service will
begin at 10.50am and the names of those associated the St Peter’s and St
John’s will be read out before the customary two minute silence.

(left) The British Cemetery in Arras
North Eastern France scene of
heavy losses in 1917.	
  

In the western part of
Arras, the British Memorial is a
quietly impressive monument. It
was set up in 1916 as part of the
already existing French cemetery.
After the war, the Commonwealth
War Graves Commission brought
the other cemeteries in Arras to create this one memorial. It has 2,652 tombs
within its walls.
It also commemorates 35,942 soldiers missing from the United Kingdom,
South Africa and New Zealand who had no known grave.
Arras was at the centre of the battles over the coal fields of Artois and
countless numbers of young men, often under the age of 18, died and were never
identified. The memorial was designed by Sir Edwin Lutyens, one of the three
architects in charge of the design and building of the British and Commonwealth
War Graves Cemeteries, along with Sir Herbert Baker and Sir Reginald Blomfield.
There is also a monument dedicated to the Royal Flying Corps, commemorating
991 airmen with no known grave.

SWAN SONG
En pointe a feather spins.
Past gossamer treetops it flickers, through
a web of power lines, down–straight down–a few feet
in front of our car. It teeters a moment and,
its point slipping out from under itself,
sways to the ground between our car and the one in front,
like it is now actually dead, and not simply birdless.
We’ve been stuck at these lights now for five minutes,
and the block ahead is jammed. The baby
is cranky. I’m impatient. Then there’s this feather,
this determined, delicate feather
dancing with enough weight as it takes to stop time.
Ruth Wivell

	
  

AUTUMN
FAIR
SATURDAY 21st OCT
10.00—12.30

COME ONE, COME ALL!
£3 FOR ENTRY + REFRESHMENTS
Donations for stalls appreciatively received, eg, bottles for Tombola,
items for raffle, bakes, preserves, plants, books, handmade crafts…
Contact Audrey Masson (01224 642142) for more details.
St John the Evangelist Scottish Episcopal Church
Crown terrace, Aberdeen AB11 6HG

